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Trade With our Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better 'I
FULTON ADVFRTISE
Vol. 7 No. 1 FULTON, KY, NOV. 21, 1930
Membership
Drive Now On
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY
The 193 1 membership drisa•
of (lie American Legioo Auxil-
airy is on in full stvid.; in the
ict al unit or marsitnii Alex-
Pom Nit. 72. .1. T.
Jordan is itti•othcr,..Illp chair_
man, telephone tion.
As it enters the v....4 .k of its
eleventh year our American
Legion AuxiliaFy faces a clear-
sounding: challenge. ery
Auxiliary moodier who under-
stands thi• ItrralliZati,111 ;Old OS
11111'11OSCS 11111St this 11111-
1011gl` IIS it ring") throOlgio I''. IV
department and unit. The
auxiliary has pott-er and op-
portunities never laili7r4 plac- .
ed in the hands of any organi-
zation of tvonitin in the histi,ry
of the \\amid. Ten years Oit. 1'11-
(10:LVOV have given the Auxil-
iary 0 huge enrollment of hiy-
;11 inembers. Unstverving fi-
delity to patriotic principles
has w4m public esteem and
support. The Auxiliary nuist
certainly is in a position hold-
ing: opportunities for great
sert ice tvhich must constitute
2 GRAVES COUNTY MEN
SH001 EACH OTHER
Mayfiehl, Nov. 17
\Vatine Cress, 21), is in the Fill -
ton hospital critit•ally wounded
nil l'arl Pirtle, 21, is in a ser
Has condition in the Nlayfield
Ii ospital as a reitult or a goo
light ‘vitivit took 
11.(1 1,111 k thiS :1110'1111011 11110 111111'
I'Olst of \\* titer ill
Cress h it s three bullet
\\awaits in the middle section
Iot* his body and is not expect-
ed to live. Despite the fact
that he tvas shot with it shot
t-',1111, the balls enter•ing• 4,110
lung and piercing one eye, doc-
tors say Pirtle has a chance
it u'u(ttvi'rv.
'chi' shooting took place ill
front of the home of Cress' fa-
ther, Ilenr.v Cress, and the
cause is not known.
Cress has three lirtitlitirs a nd
\\ti SiStl'IS. ill aolliiti,111 to, hi-,
Pirt it' has t Wit 111'101!
:L.; well as
 
his parents. oile
brother. Hester Pirtle, is now
partially paralized :is a result
of being shot li,t• a holdup man
at a lunch stand near Water
CURLIN-NEILL HOSPITAI 
CO ifet-elleeor exactly what the Auxiliary NEWS
stands roc we must took back .
lit 
A1't, find that the Auxiliary i i; . ,„
an organization for the 
....tongs street. wzis admitte.! ot0ntInentsthe impulse that gave it life.1 A, \volol ra ni,
siligit'ito the hospital.
-purpose of serving. Nt.thingi, Tia„„i B(a,z, Of priact.ton,
for self is conteinplateo. \\Idle! underwent :t serious operittiou REV. R. A. WOODS \\ heat and 10,01 10 :UT('taking an active interest in all , i ll flu. hospit a l Thursday night
RETURNED TO FULTON ryt• have been planted in (4phases of the Auxiliary work, miss Lou ise Frentill, \tip) re-
.4, county this fall. and Hs -
our chief activity is aiding in cently underwent an operation
1Var disabled \\ ho h„no• saturdsc. tlo. First :\letInalist Church for •
Rt.,. iz. A. ‘vood, pastor or \iiiii,li.inip,:h\>vrtt.111(t,h,E.,::01,2,,,.oditiot,.. „,.,the work it for thy l.t.i.,t ‘‘as. aitht to lea\ rot. her
I the irovertinient hospital, :\Irs. .1 4)1111 Simon. of Duke- the past ear, was returned for The moisture has trill ii
of the country to the number (join, \\ recently underwent another year at the annual St'IISIII1 flor tilt' Stripping 01 to -
ld. 25,0110, Tilt, operation at the hospital, conference held in Alemphis_ ilacco•
share in this \\ ork i- the care id' has sufficiently recovered to It \\ as a forgone conclusion,
ten imam:11)1es l'1111 fined in the go home.
V'll'lran's 'lir-Tit:II at (bit— Otit-of-totvn patients treat-
wood. near Dawson Sprines, 4,41 Ilessie C4reene, Harry
Our Secretary i s nitihiitt Park,.. Dorothy :11:iy, all from
checks today to the follo\ving Hickman: Miss Nellia I).
funds: \Vel)I), Union City: Arthiir
Hospital welfare. $27): birth. It. F. D. No. :1.
day fund. $5: hostess house,
$5; entertainment fund. $1n: MISS HALE. WEDS
norserY. $25: department MR. G. HANSELL
rehabilitation. $7): national re-
habilitation. $11.60. :NI:irked by simplicity Olt. Ile-
Each 11111111 special gifts are, ta il. ‘,,t „int i mpres..
sent to each man. all holidays ak t,, was the marriage of
are 
"I'ser`e'l with a useful gift, latlicrine Hall. daughter of
and especially are the Christ- Mr. and Mrs. George ('. Hail
nuts boxes made attractive :ts and (;,,org,. E. Hansel!, son
as„rilk.41 ,‘.` i.th artielt's suit NIr. and :\Irs. Robert \V. Ilan-
tat ti to ini ‘idual llend. A sell, 4.)n Friday. Novembei• I-1.
toy shower for the day mir,ery at 7 0•(.1„,.1, i n the morning. zit
"ill I"'git iii at "I"' 1)"""1"''' First Baptist l'hurch. The int-
meeting. Pressi‘e ring ceremony was I:enton and Itatherford s.. here is 
entirely madequate to
As a National organiyat ion rend by the Rev, C. H. Warren Ita• Pafford. he \\ 4)rk,
ue have grown from 1 1.0011 in the presence of a few :Martin Station R. P. Duck- 
Miss Henning 'it ill be in
jut 1921 10 nearly 100.4100 this friends. Hickman et (Ty other Saturdaytt oi•t II.
'i11}1 utui 111i'rea'e Of :15.- The :1111%1(111X bride WaS Mall ill ('irellit S. T. Pal.- at 1111 office in the Atither.
1)00 in the iiast year. charmingly gowned in a greeu hani. Company department 
store.
If y on are the \\ ire, mother. crepe model with which she ()idon stitiui I. Ning. 01141 it ert othei• 
ilooday af.
\\.. 0. !tallow) besidtis atictiding Ho-
sister. or daughter of a 'World \\ ore :t chic close fitting hat of Ralston ('in -nit
to have a part in this great set.- Miss 1 lall had as her Maid Sharon and 'Mi. Vernon A• mld 111 ihk •-"•1
ice organiza lion? 
II the coimty, ;1 \\;i: 111(111 ii
Won't you of Honor. Miss Jam) Winter 441' 414 Men110\.
telephone some member or the ,jaelis,01, Tenn_ while 'robe Smith Fulton circio t V. I filming oe..ts
0 thrilling t•liallengt, to all of valley
 a year ag-o_ lie hug -I'-
its. EverY member 1111 active • ed Nlitylield hospital for
member, one tvlio is engaged at flu, point of
arikelY in some phase of Aux- death.
iliarY work, should be ollr goal-
To gel a true understanding
(111.1 -"----C IT IS
JUST A SHAME
THE WAY THEY
MISREPRESENT
TH6 IQ-THINGS;
WHY IT ISNT
ANY THING LIKE
THIS PICTURE
IN THE CATALOGUE
R. S. Wi1rsame, PutAisher
'•••,
them, then go over them again
iind pick out the ten beat to
tweed back to the old cock
bird, place them in a pen by
themselves and use thesc eggs
for your best hatching eggs;
then pick out about ten of your
hest laying hens that come as
near standard as you have.
Pick out the most outstanding
cockerel in your flock and put
these in a pen as your best lay-
ing stock; use the rest as your
farm flock for market eggs.
You will not even have to have
a male bird with them. Now,
when a person wants to buy
eggs, ask them which pen they
want them from and charge a
good price for all you sell to
hatch. Thi4Se birds hatched
I rom these two matings, if
properly cared for, will win
the ribbons next year in the
,liows, and you need not be
afraid to show them. Sell off
all that are not wanted and
while the market is down now
you will save enough on your
feed bill to properly take care
of the ones you keep to get
them ste.:17ed sooner on filling
the egg basket.
Let us all make a New Year's
resolution and live up to it. Let
!is resolve to rid our premises
of lice and mites and keep
them away from our flocks.
Also resolve to eliminate as
touch sickness in our flocks as
we can by keeping the prem-
ises clean and disinfected, and
the drinking vessels clean by
scouring them every day. An-
other good resolution would be
to secure a vaccinating outfit
and vaccinate every bird as
soon as it becomes old enough.
Then another good thing to do
is to worm your flock two or
'three times this coming year
-A
and eventually rid your flok
on promiasu 
orst enemies of the pout.try
(By J. T. Watkins)) world. A few dollars spentthis summer by every breeder
ark, 1,,,ading. thi„ \\ ill improve the poultry in this
cilumil I will Ito . iiinity at least  
100.1';at tlti Cairo 
,.
ii;(1,1,'!1;‘,..i.,.Hg„L‘kl: Clean yards and drinking
will eliminate coccidi-and if I make a good winning V"'"'IS
Will elljOYillg myself more, "sys•
for when you can cop the rill-
lions you strut VOW' onions. But
1 don't think I will make any
fot• the church had unanimous-, MOVE AGENT'S OFFICE
ly requested his return. 
'great amount of whitlows. ro.r,
, Bohliv Burns, the great
Thi• only change made in the I Dickman, Ky.. Nov. - At
local situation was in sending, a meeting" of the ad\ isorY (-dun -
a riew pastor to the South Fill-. of the Fulton County II into-
tout tz,,v, r„1„ly re,. makers Association the
Blared Rev. A. Moore. Cayce High School and prcisid-
The fidkw i ng. ;„-,, the afis ed over by Mrs. W. V. Little of
pointments in the Union t'ity CruIchlield•
district : it tvas ilecidial it, \ Olt Of
F. 3„mis. presiding fit•e (it' 1\liss Aida Ilem
Holt. county Ilona, fr,:m Hick
Colum bus
 ('ire -._vv. H. man to Fulton. it \l'aS annul ine-
Alexander. ed here today.
Elbridge Circuit The move is }wing 'nail, be
Alackey_ cause the FitItou Chamber 4,f
Fulton Station R. \you& ('ommerce 1.4.1•4•41 frce fi4
Fu lton circuit 
.N, spaev. free stetiograplii. hell..
Greenfield E. Donn. files, desk. etc.. it \VilSo Said. it
1101111/eak Circuit 11. R.' ‘Vas taitat-"I eat that the Pre1..--
11'IrriS l`111 :It HIV 
l'0111111,01SO
Scottish poet said in one of Ilk
writ ins. , "The oft laid plans of
Ink(' and men, gang aft agely,"
iuid as, I had made great hdan.-;
to rnake a mark \\*lib 01.11' 1/01.11-
11Y tal'111 iliS Sear4011 IVY Willa-
Hz all the rildions in sight. on-
ly to have the top& ealamdie
of chickcils gct sick. We al.('
mit in a position to win a small
IsercYntilea• of the ribbons. Oh,
'it ell. next year is another time
:lad possibly we can do better.
.\ nylaiw. I make a good
Vo'ith my rabbits. up
thert•. I guess I 'it- ill have
about a dozen, and 'it thece
are no pri:•.es nor ribbons offer-
ed at this shoty. maybe I can
lip enw.igil interest that
they will include rabbits in
their next shotv.
rarliola Chemical Com-
. pany of Natural Bridge have
meetings 4,f the Ilonaanalt er • sliiinbh"d nl"'n )r"( •(I !worn,-
War Veteran. don't you \\atilt the same shade. Scruggs. iii. p1 sition for the pooltry world.
NVI,Pe carbolo has been on the
..f.'r !-"'')11 mallY years
mote 'it Putt tile next 11` 11 ‘V 111111 NV 1e111 fel. the hen
Auxiliary to come and enroll l'erce of this city attended Mr. I:randY-
y our name? The dues in only Ilansell as best man. Trimble Circuit .1. A. 
I t)44 \tech,. laiira., and is used extensively
a ii iit i.l. the country. it remain-
$2.00 a year. \Ve :kre very Following the eere111011y Mr. IY•
anxious to have every present ;i nd Airs. Hansen left for Bit.- Troy and Iti\ Os Av. r• FLAMES DESTROY MILL lilt , 
. e41 for au initsider to discover
n till' powder put in a spray
member paid up and a great toingliam. Alabama, and other roolev. 1.11,1 ird
Union City CU., nii J. .1.• .-s (Y. •olon 
z stosived over the flock
nuntlior or 110". 111"111"‘" VII' '0,1011(.111 110111tS Of interest Company Swept b Y :, 1 71)01! )1 nor tlie . had gone
rolled by November 211111. A Her December 1st t hey W a 11\er.
1\ 111 1,0 III Ilo,lins to thVir friOnlIS Water Valle:r r ilTIO T1 • J. lien illtirket. 
Blaze With $25,000 Loss 1. roiiA as a preventative of
iss  was a decided succes.s 
Nire„ii A. (111i.'11) T1'1111- Nov• 1 7,• Th'' i 1,:. \ -e 1111`11 it (11'Y as a SlWaY .,, N s„, vo k
V. l
v
esi
t iiii.k nim, 
ogers, supply. 
c 
'n il! ;m i l (Jo-, till' of 1110 01,il :,;Ill firil it all right, the fine res marriage as
Mill ('ontnanY ,‘ a, de-lroYed dust goes to every part of the 1 
•"x 
• " That
III tire tili,, 111 1.1.11illg• The fir,' 1,.titstt as a disinfectant, and as i Ili'
y 
•
WHEAT AIDED BY RAIN \\ ;)...; 411,,c41\er,),1 ;44.4)441)41 4)1 1 4 1.. 411 ,, poultry breath the fine orizing.
nuts. Make it an Antique piece „,i , , ,„, , ,.%N ' nave a ne:itnitui line ni,rht. Tile fil.1',.1.0 ,V SaV0,1 11 ,1,t 11110 their 110Stril it acts director says a fight-
tint.' 
which to tnake your se- Mayfield. ly.. Not. I :i•- 1 /11' Wan‘h°11''' :111'1 "1 In‘l. 1'11 i 1 1 1- 11 il'Oet lY :IS :l Ili,illfeet apt to tile M°Vil.of Furniture, something. old this ,
Pl'a 1 :Lind li""al f "a atgeS. Ta,r"ed_ ii"ngtil'y'littlloist hilviirtli
me instead of new. 1 lit lull. Placc your order no‘v Continued showers in this sec- ings. fitgohtifni;ritl.tlyle4
LITTIIKI; ‘VALTERS nod pay in December. Itemem- lion throughout the week will Bob 1-'ox, president 44 the huts a .ent.eni•v .4) tic, as
or, we print your nano, on benefit fall wheat and ryo. company, has been in business ventative of colds and rout). ‘t tlY•411 Main Street, Fulton, Ky. lt sak
 ___ . Uhristnuts Cards bought of its farm leaders reported today. here for 25 years and the mill
without extra charge R. S The r• '1 • I • , f Now is the time to cull and
Will buy calves and hogs al ,. . „• 
. 011, oat i ,allen in many is oily ,if the iildest ill this se,-
\1 illiams, Fulton, Ky. sections of the county, ‘t here lion .if the country. t ull deep. Go over your flock
stock pen Saturday, Nov. 22. the feed crops were cut 51140.1 I •I'lle loss is estimated :it $2r).- and pick out the pullets thatWill pay market price.
J. H. Duncan. 
thiRsepaadintrh.e advertisements in by the dronth 1 1
i Approximately 5,500 acres erect by insurance.
aS. St1111111er. I 0111) with about 4ine•third cov- conie closest to the standard. If--
Ttili have a large number of
at
 I 07, N•a p,..v.
A Christmas Gift CHRISTMAS GREETING
Should lie ditTerent this Christ-
Brieflets
We were always taught that
it cost nothing to say please.
but the expense of that little
word in telegrams is more than
a million dollars a year.
The old skinflint who drops
a nickel in the collection box
and expects a dollar's worth of
blessing is doomed to disap-
pointnwnt.
One fine thing about silent
moving plot ures is that you
don't have to listen to the re-
vt•ngeful laugh of the villian.
The Fulton folks who are
It ng on promises and short on
cash contributions never help
a cause very much.
Health. good looks arid mon-
ey are the most sought after
thing's, and it's human to sac-
rifice either or both of the first
named for the last.
Often men who practice a
profession also have to Prake."
its, economy.
Some reformers are so close
It heaven that they never get
down to earth.
CARDS
Jaywalkers sometiows prove
easy marks for persons hunt-
ing in automobiles.
judge describ-
"an expensive
man isn't the-
The man who is trying tn.
put something over should be
willing to putt up with awn.
rebuffs.
sal'e
t'
a
Dna FULTON ADVItItTISER
Fulton Advertise' Koonce., with her sister, Mrs. 
W.
lt i W11.1...m‘a I Mrs. Fred Evans and daugh-
114itur sal Ptai.isbor ter spent Monday with Mr.
Paabelioa vi..alv •,t 464 Lear 31 :111(1 Mrs. Henry Campbell of
Ilaisianaciin 51 OS per year Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Other Ham-
sawed as **rood (was menser inonds and (laughter and Mr.
Nev. 21, 1024, at else Post Owe. at and Mrs. Willie Campbell and
Flaws, Kentneky, undec the AAA of r family were Sunday guests of
Mane I. MC ! Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Campbell.
' Miss Margarete Ambel spent
Sunday night with Miss Mary
Milton' Wade.RED BARNS
A wealthy Wisconsin man,
desiring to enhance the beauty Route 6 Newsof the countryside about him,
recently offered to aid his
neighboring farmers in putting Mrs. T. J. Reed, Mrs. Ed
a fresh coat of paint on their Gates, Mr. Justin Atterbury,
barns. But he insisted that, Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton and
"red barns are a curse on the daughter, Louise, and Miss
landscape" and that he would Mary Fling were among
not lend a hand in painting the number attending the all-
anybody's barn that color. Af- day service .UaOn last Sun-
ter a half-dozen barns had day.
blossomed out in dazzling Miss
white or fresh cream color an Sunday
architect of the community Mozell
came to the defense of red Mr.
paint, declaring "there ought! have •
yars was the
guest of Miss
lerwood.
mes mrs. J. W. Smith
.1i.eturned from a few
to be a law requiring red for days' trip to Memphis.
barns." So the quarrel went Mr. Haywood Adams has
on and is still going on. There been the guest of his sisiter,
is no disputing tastes and col- Mrs. Mintie Reed, since Satur-
ors, and everybody has a right day.
to his preferences. But in this Mr. Bobbie Wade and Miss
case the architect was right. Virginia Brown were Sunday
Any one who does not like a evening guests, of Mr. and Mrs.
red barn is abnormal and irreg- J. W. Smith.
War. It stands out over the Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Webb
green fields like a red bird on were Sunday evening guests of
a cedar tree. It is a jewel in Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
the landscape and gladdens! wood.
the eye the year round. Give, Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. T. J.
us more red barns. Reed and Mr. Justin spent
000000000.00000000 00000000
The Lure of
Corn Bread
Monday in Mayfield on a shop-
Willk6haln Bridge ping tour.
Mr. Victor Tuck and family
of Wisconsin were guests of
A large crowd .t1'. dud Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
church and singing at ' idon wood and Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Sunday. Miss Letia Clement, Donoho Saturday.
filled her regular appointment Mrs. James Satterfield is
Sunday morning and we had; spending a few days with her
a very interesting Missionary: parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
program immediately after Wolberton.
noon, followed by singing the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams
remainder of the afternoon,' were Thursday evening guests
led by Mr. Burrus, of Milan, of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wol-
Tenn. A large number of good berton and family.
singers from other communi- Mr. and Mrs. Gin; Paschal
ties were present and we had were Saturday evening guests
some splendid singing. Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laird.
Burrus will conduct a singing Mr. Sydney Fleming and
school for us for ten nights, be-. sister, Miss Mary, and Miss
vitming Tuesday night Nov.i Mqzelk,...1;‘,,AeLwood were Sat-
, n-,e18th. urday evening gue-sts of Miss
Mrs. Coston Sams, Mrs. Bur- Louise Wolberton.
nie Stallins and children and ' Miss Mozelle Underwood
Miss Louise Jeffreas visited spent Monday night with Miss
Mrs. Tom Stallins, Monday af-! Ruth Byars.
ternoon. I McFadden school is suspend-
Mre. Minnie Graham of Ca- ed for two days, on account of
rutherville, Mo., visited Mrs. the illness of the teacher. We
Lucy Burnett, Wednesday wish for her a speedy recov-
night and Thursday. ery.
Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and
daughter, Camiele. spent Wed- I JORDAN NEWS
nesday afternoon with Mrs.'
Tom Stallins. The honor roll for Jordan
Mrs. Lucy Burnett and fam- school is as follows:
ily visited her brother. Dr. J. First grade—Louise Burns,
W. Naylor of Cayce, Thursday Nannie Jeanette Rice.
night. Second grade—Edward Mc-
Mrs. Henry Walker and Daniel, John Marshall Rice,
children spent Friday with her Mary Loucille Harrison, Mar-
mother, Mrs. Tom Stallins. tha Marie McDaniel.
Mrs. Fannie Jones and Mrs. Third grade--Billy Roper,
Pauline Mayfield of Cayce vis- Mary Ethel Allen, Lucy Garri-
ited Mrs. Lucy Burnett Thurs- gan.
day. ! Fourth grade—Mary Kath-
Mrs. Herman Pickle visited eryn Willis, Nella Mae Chamb-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ers.
C. Lawson, last week-end. I Ninth grade—Martha Lyle
Mr. Clemons Lawson is still Shuck. Louise Shuck, Bonnie
with his parents. His health is Ward. Iris McDaniell.
improving, slowly. ! Eleventh grade—Mary Fran-
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress ces Hardy, James Carl Under-
attended singing at Union Sun-. wood.
day afternoon. ! Twelfth grade — Hessel
Ward, Maggie Lee Hardy,
I Wilson Evans, Bernard Evans.
ROUTE ONE, FULTON, KY. I Our basket ball boys met
• Beelerton boys at Clinton Sat-
(Ebernezer Community)
Mr. Kennett WaZe visited in
Murray, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davis
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest McColum of Fulton
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Varden.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman Evans spent Sunday
with their brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Evans.
Mrs. A. T. Campbell is on
the sick list at this writing.
Paul Wade Howard and Bil-
lie Campbell spent Sunday
with Chester B. Wade.
Arch Oliver has bought the
1'alter Corum farm.
Miss Mary Milton Wade
spent the week-end with Misses
Margarete and Frances Asbel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Camp-
bell and son. Joe, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson of Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Clatis Lomax
of Martin spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lomax.
4.411.40.0
By .1A0000000.141E.y.i 0:0L IBoRm00000o0
I T miGirr yet hale mode yoot
mouth water-- that street ear pi.
lure of corn bread but Hope Stam,
had lunched early and lightly, imm .m
It,,' )0110w square of corn bread •
as the ad POW, steiut.uilig hot. K
cup Of coffee at the Nide- also ste..,
ing—and two nice, neat bunter I..
on mu butler plate -mull this WIls ! •
natty tantalizing to Italie M
even though the 111C11111. tiulS '0
nil oil I sement for Volger's
cornmeal.
lloime wits riding hoinewarul on .
street ear and the advertisemem •
directly opposite her, it,, It was m
ticult for her to dwell upon Ow
lng sight for many minutes.
It was Plana'n night to cook Mato
to be sure, but Hope would slip mit
corner grocery stmore, buy sons` biii
gera cornmeal met neike some oirii
bread and Moe It ready by the time
Plana had finished the rest of the
dinner.
here hope's meditations were nil !
denly cut short. The conductor v
taIling "Line-mlavenue." 111141 Ili•i •
knew that Love' avenue was I.
blocks beyond her own atreet.
Brandon Jones, who had been - •
tiny beside hu.•r, rose with her mind
also went toward the door. 
!lope
walked three blocks end then stopped
at the grocery store. Oddly enough,
Brandon Jones went Into the grocery
store, watched her 1114 she made her
Pureliase and stammered out with con-
siderable embarrassment: "Dog his
cults, please," when the grocer's clerk
asked him what lie WaIllt`d.
Thell !lope proceeded, and the IMO)
proceeded. Ile even (Tossed the sir.
where she wanted to, and preu-ed
her Into the hall of the apartment
where She and In•r companions, Dlatin
and Daphne, 'Clie hall boy spoke
and let him pass. Obviously he was it t
resident. Vet why, if lie 111'01 In that !
apartment, did he ride on to Level
avenue?
Hope was Interested In this appar-
ent mystery, but not so Interested as
to forget her cornmeal. She quiekly
changed from her Mace clothes to 5!
washable house frock, and In the tutu.
utes more had the cornmeal and dour
and milk beaten up as she had seen
old Sally do so many times In her
childhood.
Daphne and Plana declared the
corn bread to be exactly like the
corn bread old Sally used to make.
They were feasting nierrily on It when
the bell of the apartment rang. They
exchanged surprised glances, for call.
era never came unannounced in the'
apartment. Hope fled to the door,
and there stood Brandon Jones.
"Excuse nip." he began, and before
he had time to go further with ids
apologies he sniffed immi salmi: "My,
but that smells good! I smelled it
way up In my apartment, and that's
why I came. You see—"
"I'm sure we all would like to have
you come In and share it with us,"
said Hope, looking at Paphne and
Phina. who had now appeared In the
hall.
A1 so Brainim.n Jones WfIS ushered
Into the thing room, whore the large
table had been spread for dinner.
Brandon then explained. Ile hoped
Miss Alawiton—the elevator lamy told
him her name—would accept Ills apol-
ogies.
Ile bad sat beside her on the car
and had been Interested In the Inter
est she showed In that eirrn bread
advertisenient. Ile had seen her lie•
tore and limey, that she lived In this
apartment, Si, when she rode past tier
street he knew It mast ii,' because of
mheerpreoccupation this advertiseat.
He got off where she did and f..!
lowed her Into the grocery store. /01-i
to hie delight she bought the corn
meal. Later he got the tempting
smell of baking corn bread through
his open window tibove—corn bread ,
and coffee. just ns the picture had sag
gested. Ile WAS looking for a Ismael
rule for corn bread—he thought per
hips he might be nide to secure hers.
"You 504. I'm an Hiherlising
Jones of Jones ik Ilancock—"
"Oh, I didn't know you were that
Mr. Jones," said Daphne, with much
urday night. They were de-, respect, hearing the name of the lent-
feated by a score of 17-13. ! est advertising concern in the city.
The Homemakers Club will "And we just took over the account
have an all-day meeting at: of rifliger's corn products—want to
Mrs. Jim Marshall Alexander., make a big thing iit It I thought a
Miss Hennings will meet the picture of corn bread would make a
4-11 club girls Wednesday good street car c
ard--trieil to get our
morning, Nov. 19 
artist to make it as real as possible
Mr. Hancock limelight that sat. little
Mrs. Edwin Shuck and child- too simple—wanted to try something
re.n of Newbern, Tenn., are vis- clever. you know, But we ilioll011
iting relatives in Jordan. ne'd lry It out. Si. when I saw you.
Mr. Emry Bowen has return- Miss Mawson, reading the advertise
t'd to his home in Nashville. nient I felt that at least one street ear
Miss Mary Kelly spent Mon- rider was Interested. And th
en, hb
day night with Miss Blanche J
ove, Weill IO Illy store and homlit
Stephenson. 
the cornmeal. I'll Mi t. to tell Ilan
ate two. own nal!, id...,Misses Rachel and Ruby But- •
hr spent Sunday with Iris and of the corn bread moot declared that
Martha Marie McDaniel!. bliss Mawson lInus the loot emmek in the
Mrs. Will Sowell and Miss world, and lie neuer said ii word idiom
Alice Sowell attended the ball 14"n" wt"' haul e4"I null the  
if
night. 
the dinner.
hen right from the first Mrga re at Clinton Saturday Out t 
Mr. Lyle Shuck was very un- 
humusPS 'mill, for ii„p...
f 
A rimi that. K114 liS Sholibl
ortunate Sunday in getting a
finger broken. 
the practicnI I mploie mewl. I mo,
Miss Ethel Willis is spending 
!lope Him itrithinn anntrimited
their engagement. bermise usually the
a few (lays with home folks, men they knew admitted all Hire.
Mr, and Mrs. M. 11-1. Bondi]. "and diuldell 
mohair:ohm." emmillemod
rant spent Sunday with Mr. ".18 not "1"1"cine to di"""u°1
Miss Mai Asbel spent Friday, and Mrs. Wilson Rice. 
su a e .
SI•TFMIINT Or CONDITION Of TIN.
Cy Humane:Dm;111 Dallnli
FeutTe)N KY
Al CLOSE OF BUSINESS NOVEMLIE H 
17 1030
RESOURCES
()um-drafts 
$501,247.15
I ,Ans and Discounts 
Banking House, Porn. & Fix. & and other Real Est. 32,051,99
Cash, Due from Banks and Readily
Marketable Securities:
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation $ 80,000.00
U. S. Treasury Bonds 51,931.25
Other Bonds and Securities 121,313.85
Due from Banks:
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 4,200.00
In Louisville . 1,370.89
5,400.00
In Chicago 27,677.39
In l'hiladelphia
In New York 
39Fed. Res. Bank of St. Louis . . 52,2:X1.27°
Due from U.S. Treasurer & other Banks 18,408.80
Actual Cash on hand in Vault .... 30.897.33
Total  $432,654.78
Total Quick Assets 432,654.78
TOTAL. ........ ........ $960,304.20
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserved for Unearned Discount Taxe.„ etc. 
Dividend Checks Outstanding
Circulation
Bills Payable
Rediscounts
DEPOSITS
:150,28
$ 80,000.00
72,779.38
27,639.75
30.00
78,080.00
None
None
707,775.07
1!!t.ii $966,304.20
CITY NATIONAL BANK
..That Strong Bank'
Not Affiliated with any other Financial
Institution except
Member of Federal Reserve System
WHO WAS SANTA CLAUS?
LIANT.% cl.A1 S. :is the typidcie
tion vf the christnia.s spirit.
Is always identitted in popular
legend with St. Nicholas Kilo tiled
in :t!'.2 at Myra in Lica. The
Saint wttor horn in Asia Minor. and
an iii '--I is Said lo have appeared
at the Woe of his birth and to
have tow tils parents that their
son rhould be named Nucholas
which mittins "'Victory of the
People '• So pleased were they that
they gave many gifts in honor of
his coming birth. St. Nicholas
Vi-aS ttuitri associated, even before
his birth. with the present ells-
tom of 1'1u-ism:Ls gifts.
Another legi•nd which links St.
Nicholas to this custom Is that of
the noblenian of Parara. This
noblenian was o-r' oisir. and hail
three beautiful unmarried daugh-
ters Tlie tiallll heard iiliout this
family. and wanted to help them
without letting his aSSIslatle0 be
1010411. SO. on earl' of three slI. ,
COSS i ng. dark nights, he took a
purse of gold and dropped it
through a grating In the noble.
MAO'S boas, II I/4 possible that
this was the Istertining of the tra-
dition that Faro.' Claus comes by
stealth to IlrOSOliS in the
night.
He Always Comes
At any rate Santa Claus cornea
every year, and istopl,• enjoy his
coming NO TO1101 that they always
hold a feast tO 1.1`10brIttl. MO event
and to collItlielllorate III,' Christ
I hilli WaS bort) un IhWelIlber
:40111,1 IOU'S IllloseW I v eS are
por/Ic41 mu,, lo Just what to fier(um
mit nom: fm.amt to make It appetizing
and oricinal. so we are suggesting
here a menu for a Christman
Ii nrwr whrrh will amply fulfill
IuuuUh of tiluso rugulromeata.
Cb rrst sot, ,targ
Ripe Mires
Pickled Watermelon Rind
/fists/ Turkey Cranberry Jelly
Mashed Potatoes Fried Parsnips
Fruzon Pineapple Salad
Kris Krir.gle Plum Pudding,
Egyptian Fruit Caramels Coffee'
The Recipes
Here are the recipes calculated
to serve eight people:
Christmas Mars: Cut slices of
bread with a star-shaped cutter
and either toast the stars or (mute
014411 in butter. Spread thin with
lemon butter, which is creamed
butter Reasoned with lemon Juice.
Mash at, AV011ili0. SO118011 tO tante
with lemon Juice and salt, and
spread evenly over the stars. Chump
pimiento fine. and cover all the
em•nter part of the stars, up to thm•
points. leaving them green. Cut
tiny stars of green pepper and
piace one In the center of each
star. Serve on tiny doilies on
plates garnished with cress or
parsley.
Tomato and Clam Broth: ram.
bin.' the eontents of two 10-ounee
41111/4 of tomato Juice with the eon-
lode of one No. 2 run of clam
broth, and heat. Season to taste
w It h IilblIalell IntlICIP, celery salt and
gait and pepper. A little lemon
Juice may be added If desired.
The Chilled Dishes
For the cranberry Jelly to go
with the turkey, chill a can of
jelly In the i.e box until a few
minutes before dinner, then open
It smoothly and turn out the Coll.
tents in a perfect cylinder.
Fro:, n Pineapple Naiad: Park
ii No 2 can of crushed pineapple
In ice mid wilt, and allow ta groom
iteat ont i•ream, and add one.
half cup mayonnaise. a few grains
mif ',malt and one cup atrawberrIes
rut in pieces. Pack in it round
an of the same diameter or small.
er than the pineapple can. Pack
this also in ice and salt. and let
It freeze. When ready to serve,
slide out the two frozen molds,
and cut each In eight slices. Place
a alive of the frown pineapple ,itt
a lettuce leaf, and on top of that
a slice of the frown mayonnaise
mixture.
The Sweet Dishes
Kris finagle Plain Pudding:
Steam the contents of a onepound
can of brown bread with retains
In the can, or remove and steam
over hot water. Cut in four thick
sheet+, then cut emieh piece In half
croaawise. Set up on edge and
pour over the following sauce:
that four egg yolks thick, add
one half imp sugar. a few grains
salt and one-half map white grape
Jul,-,. Conk In double boiler until
erKKIlly, stirring constantly. Mean-
while soften one teaspoon gelatin
In two teaspoons cold water, then
dissolve In the hot liquid.
Just helots, serving, boat well and
fold In one-halt cup whipped
cream.
Egyptian Frail Caramels: Corn.
blue one cup sugar, two-thirtis
cup light corn syrup, one cup
evaporated milk, one-half cup
milk and two tablespoons butter,
and boll to 241i degrees. Auld one-
half cup chopped dates and one-
fourth cup chopped figs, and pour
into it buttered pan. Ind atand
till cold, remove the whole slab
of candy le a board and mat Into
squares. Wrap In oiled paper It
desired. This mates one and one
olgiul pounds.'
ir
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BEAUTIFUL
ENCRAVEN
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
With your Name
Printed on them
for
1.00
R. S. WILLIAMS
taY'
If.
itiI.i'ON. KY.
\‘'
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"*g /THE FULTON ADVERVISER -
Improved Uu.l.,riii International I1 Prominent Business Firms of Fulton-1 i 
SniidaySchool 1••••••................ 
I Lesson' I Busy Bee Cafe
Meals 35c
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
vERYBoDY will agree that a man succeeds andC6
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested-and !continue to inyest-their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through thet pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more fundsithey can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
Its only a very short time un-
til the busy Holiday season is
here again. Before we realize
it, all of us-old and young-
will be counting the days until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is tulle to de-
cide without haste, that you
make your Christmas greeting
(L,cidedly personal this year.
Select from our display of
beautiful designs and charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses yAtir god wishes.
Then permit us to print your
!tante below the verse or sea-
'  
sonal greeting, and the message
will be doubly personal.
%‘?) your name on Christmas cards
No extra charge for printing
wt, r vtitti • to 1 I- II 
taar
2 MEALS DAY, PLENTY
purchased from
It, S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton,
h., has for brt t ‘• r) .1- - 1+1, J11,1 !...In --
great gusto, and solemnly ,e-sures the 'tip tv it. WATER, HELPS STOMACH
you that It never %aries Thal 's
all tight If it satisfies 111m :aid A Different Breakfast Dish "Sine). I drink plenty water,
doesn't interfere with his health, at 2 good meals a day and
but with the change in the weath. Beat one egg anti ono oc-g yolk I rh Adlerika now and then,
cr these cool days 'Ac Want S0111.,
thing with substance to it, some. 
:ind add one fourth ti- had no trouhle with my
',won salt anti three fourths cup
., (thing cheering and filling and
ferent front our n•gular rutty''. 
has at least one dish that can't
he classed as an "old reliable."
Here's suggested menu that 
evaporated milk. Dip eight slices
and fry in hot butter or in drip-
of liread, cut rather thick, In this.
pines in a •litilit.1 Tilt, malt., 
U 
b
nlike other ntedieine. Ad-
owel, removing PniS')11-
lerika acts on lit mi upper and
right  Iittes .111.1 IS sufficient
and has the merit of inc serve ourluding oldS waste which caused gasf.
plenty of fruit. 
sg 
and other stomach trouble.
not Apr!, two Just. One :-,poutifill relieves gas,lerd tablespoons ,irmr and one-half
Forino sour stomach and sick head-traSpliOn rint1:11/1011 to n.intent::
French Toils( ti Oh hot Apple No. 2 van :mole :111.1 11,-.1 ache. let Affierika give your
stomach :old bowel,. a REAL
Val,iilliStS
. 0%1 a tVi. ttll hnti, oi-t tif these Iri-
an :lit car or .1".•,ii.!,1s. 1.111 11,1 l'rcluch
cleaning and see how good
ill feel' Ilennett's Drug
4.1.+4.4.444-1.1.4++++++++++++++,.++ +++++ +4 +++++++ 4.4.1..4.•4.4N1
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
++++++ 
1.++++++,....1.4.4•++++++++44.4. +++++
OUR.,.
PRINTING
vo,vAmERmiLk
Oh BOND
Will Save
You
.115. 1111:V Art-it. Itt 1111...,
bxr of 11,1.:11 lost.ttax
1(el. 1930 %V....row.. 'sex Inab•r. triton I
Lesson for November 23
THE RICH YOUNG RULER, REFUS-
ING A LIFE OF SACRIFICIAL
SEFti,ICE
11-11-..0 in Ir-:1i;
or
• ,Ito
I. The Young Ruler (v. 17).
For II %leo. of the charac-
teristics of the, young min St,.. also
Nlattliew lode. 30 and lake 15:15-30.
1. His viitiies.
(1) Ile it is colll'age.111S.
lie was n 1111111 of high statuling--a
1-1.11 ruler (hohe ISIS, 23),
%%Alt maid) coura.,. lie calm. to Jesus.
(2) garlic,' 111:11.11 10:17).
Ile came intl knelt before Jesus,
(L IM show in.: his earnest sincerity.
(3) ihi,i aspirations (s. 1S).
lie named Iternal life. Ito felt the
of prriciritil: for a life beyond.
(I) anti moral (v. 2(i).
Ile piefe.....,1 to ha‘r conformed to
(7,(.71•0... .. l iw};:.y1,1: i.i,,fioni:Itlutiols(ylottiiit,Iti. could
inform bits ..t the "geoil thing" to he
done to inherit eternal life.
2.
(11 .Vb..iit (v. led.
Ile OSIVeiliel 11e jr,t101I, kit
11111 nut apprehend hint :is Old.
12) Coniterniii.;
Ile was p. I iw.i.tt-tiiis. lie ti.ondit
he Was geod ittel that he could do
8011WI hi 1.4 W.oitd.
(3) Conceiiiiiig elt.rnal life.
lie bail II delet•tise theology_ lie
t?loIlKlit that eternal life could be ob.-
Urine.' by good it
Jesus Dealing With the Young
Ruler (vv. 17 'al!).
Jc-us 011ilIfliliP lvd Ito yentig man
to see Iii-. 1.11.11r, and 111011 1111 11113
finger on the It e.11: spot iii his Ilfe.
1. Ills utn•vtioti: "%Vliy callest thou
ale good?' (v. 17).
Ills object hi t, w.is to lead the
young man to a Lorr...1 apprehension
sr to who lie was. 11- litre giving him
di'lo rid thatcao.,ciyintGooced l 
was gird, 
ams
It to say, i
i4n*--ue isr°t1:6n (ian.
2. Jesus' answer to the young math,
q io
:711-e210•e)1'.ore God."
"If thou wilt ehter Into life, keep
the V0111111:111.11110111,.- Christ Met Wm
here on hi 1,1111 gr..1111.1: Minn-1y. that
of the hi.,. 11," 1,s11: lia• :toting inan's
level that 11,11S real itorth
might be revealed. If one iiish-ts on
getting lIfe hr I -log 
1:1Y:tgo:. t hiet
(NIMBI:m.1 to go and his posses-
sions and dislrit.,,te to tl... he
must be pr'lletily 10.111.
them from ii.s up. Ile Ti, detibt
Was sineere. hut deeeite.l. I'lirkt's
put his fintzer open the spot.
that 1.11 tills -------I -his 1111,1 .11.111./t 1./Vtt
3. Christ's 1.1.11.1.1:11..1
4, The ..isTp.z. tuttit's fatill decision
11..1,1)- 111g to citation of the
ills going n.or1.011(111 proved
ill, Jesus Shossg he Peril of
Riches (iv. 2I 27.
This toiteliii i, reneernith; the peril
of r1C1:141 Was 111,ist 1..i1etOU11-
pie. Even one Of his diselples, Judas,
111•5111 N4191 fast tahin.... hold of the two
wt1S Wel.) 1111.1.4
1. it 41114,11t no' the :doh to enter
Into the king.t..ra 23.1;1).
This .11111vulty I..., not In the pos•
session of rl hes, f .r a than timy pos-
sess great ri. 11,1 1111 Ii ft of
Ills kin ,_;ilotti. 'II,e ilidlettity Iles In
trusting In
po!;11)..1:lii.t.rtlit".it:g I t 
 
lilt 
' 19
(1) if Is possilde for the grace of
Itoh it aitn'-itic iv
Intiders may
become a gre:d Eminence for good in
file hlTttt .4 a F..' sold,
(2) It is po0s11.:.! for the grace of
God to open man flint he see
ilontmard e.o. se and repent.
(3) It Is for the grace of
God to a tlt.iti (1'..1:1SeltS01.111111
for the grate of
Cod to little lb.': 1..111.1.111,
IV. Rewards for Following Christ
Ill 115 upon
their kindred for the
Of .01 reeelve nn
,iindn•dfold In this life, and eternal
tife in IIIe
Whee-II-arrow
Slost ence
0 111:111c..0 ttss itI...tH.illjlth.
lig it to..f..re txay lie wants 10
The Cern.' Mind
caritvi ii.in
:OA: for It n••1 :1 e.e.o to
Goo, iie.1 1,. • '1
lig:tillft1
the his
First-class Service and Quality.
OPEN PAY AND NIGHT.
Corner 4th and Depot Streets. Phone 210
Watches and Jewelry.
Silverware, l;lassware
and Leather Goods,
Expert Repair
Work.
Phone 398
L. E. BOLIN
Florist
309 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
We are always ready to serve you with careful selec-
tions of fresh cut flowers or potted plantsFilNERAI, DESIGNS 131none 101
a Specialty.
Refresh Yourself ---DRINK
IN Horri.Es
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING Co.
Phone 147
DIXIE CAFE
J. T. ARNN, Prop
All kinds of Short Orders at all times. I
Good Coffee a Specialty.
Just received STOVES•a Car load of
We have all kinds and sizes at the lowest prices.
Don't let cold weather catch you unprepared.
Come in and let's have a stove talk. Our lint'
will certainly please you.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co
Churl .- !vet. next door to the Farmers Bank.
AKIN'S FRUIT Stand
Sells Best for Less
Fruits and Vegetables a speciality.
Plain Street, next door to Armour's Creamery.
Try us with your next order
for Fruits.
1 White Way Service Station
Browder & Easley, Mgrs.
Cities Service Gas and Oil. Firestone Tires and
Tubes. Black and White Station on Nlartin
II ighway No. 45.
Night Phone 317Day Phone 231
I ,arry Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,
Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
Seed Tlinaahts Phone 699
Ii 1111111i1111111trilly great I
LICIAry.
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The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank Your Best Ser•Oant
Open an Account with V., Today— JVOW I
The Farmers Bank
l•CI,TON. KY.
- — 
WE SELL
'File Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal
Fulton, Ky.
.-a
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fern-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$ $SIS$SiSS 3-- $ $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
R. II. Wade. President
IL B. Beadle& Vice President
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
SOUND ADVICE
I Reckon So—By T. H. Alex-
ander in Commercial Appeal
Almost daily some harassed
old writes to know how times
relay be lettered and particu-
larly how unemployment may
be cured.
That is a subject on which I
must reluctantly profess me in-
fallibility. Those looking for
columnar infallibility had best
write to Mr. Arthur Brisbane
"r "Ivin "olid
ge, two
well-einem n colmunists, and
not to Me.
It strikes me that one of the
best cures fur the situation is
Wfirk, hard work and plenty of
it. !tut when one advises work
to a man who has been lookinp;
for that elusive subject for
months or weeks he is likely to
. get a bat in the eye, as he de-
survCS.
I am informed by a reader
in Mississippi that an old ne-
gro preacher in Yazoo county,
Aliss.. gave his flock this pre-
scription:
"Brudders and sisters, put
you' trust in 1;tal, yo' flivver in
Ii. shed and yo' chilluns in the
I ield."
At that I have an idea that
poled times have some connec-
tion with installment buying.
I take my own case to illSti-
ry this. And it is a very sad
case and one over which I
could weep copiously were I a
intember of the so-called weak-
er sex.
Three or four years ago the
!craze for installment buying
hit Bankrupt Court Manor. Be-
fore that time, of course, we
had followed the lead of the
Very Best People and bought
a house, some furniture and an
II utomobile Ill the installment
plan.
But, then, it was only three
eel four years ago that Mr.
Coolidge and Mr. Mellon and
:ell the. rest gave their paternal
blessings tee installment buying
and the country took it up in a
big way to the tune of about
six billions of such buying in
a few years. A dollar d3wn
and a dollar when you catch
me became a national slogan,
and when one gets a catcht,slo-
gan started he has cauirio .the
very heart-throb of thist Coun-
try.
se,. I say, we started buying.
Wo got a grand Piano, an elec-
tric refreigerator. a washing
machine., a radio and all the
other things one can buy so
As a contribution to econom-
ics, I (lid it sort of a personal
Stuart Chase in my household
last night. I analyzed. ap-
praised and weighed the situ-
ation until I began tee mutter
hopelessly. like Amos Andy.
-Seven million, eight million,
nine Million... etc'.
It seenls that in the last few
years we have bought and
more or less paid for the fol-
lowing articles:
lealey grand piano 
Electric refrigerator
Elect tic stove' 
Washing machine 
Electric sewing mach 
Badio
Vacuum cleaner 
800
300
200
100
125
150
50
Total $1.725
N..w please don't think that
I :.egard these articles as any-
thing but perfectly grand. An
eleCtric stove cool: more like
:in honest to Wnod
hurtling range than ally stove
eole can get in It city. An elec-
tric refrigerator k indispetki-
hit. tel proper violations eel' the
Volstead Act. A radio is as
good as its programs and so
on.
Right here I mild compare
my 1(4 to that of \Villiam the
Conqueror or Lorenzo the
Nlagnificient or I mo is the Emir-
otent h or any other big guy in
history and say:
"You fellows made a big
lianle but you probably drank
warm water. suffered frOrn
eqltil feet and never heard the
Maxwell House hour over t'•'
radio in your lives." And I
Prole:114Y viiuhil utiswei' baci.
and say: "You big bum, we
!meter bled any payments to
'meet. either."
For payments are the heart
of the matter and I suspect
— 
they have had a great deal to
do with the present plight of
business.
tbe saturation point in install
tile nt buying. There :amply
isn't anything else to buy.
True, $ome of us are driving
Iwo cars, sonie of us have twee
telephones, some of us take
two copies of the same news-
papers, but the first man who
suggests that I buy two radios.
tWe. stoves or two refrigerator-
to make things more conveir
lent is going to spend some
tinte in a hospital. I aim to
hit him in the head with at
brick.
For besides all these articles
we have an electric grill. toast-
er, iron, heating pad, baby's
milk warmer, salad dressing
beater, four (electric fans,
I lock and everything else they
vVer manufactured to iday
wit Ii kilowatts.
A ee(I having reached the sat-
uration point in sales of install-
ment articles, the nation has
met yet paid for those it ha:e
bought. Again I judge by my-
self. It was a great day when
we got the electric refrigera-
tor paid for. "Now I can get
enough from the family bud-
get to get me it pair of pants,"
! said hopefully, while the Lit-
tlest Little Boy and the Biggest
Little Boy both reminded int'
that they wanted pants ak.o zt.
soon as the stove is paid for.
Cieo. T. Beadles, ("ashler For 1, like many millions of
Paul T. Boas, Ass'; Cultist ,other Americans, have reached
My personal idea, therefor,
of when times will improve is
when the installment bills are
paid.
They are a sort of undigest-
ed lump in the nation's finan-
cial stomach. I know men--
mostly Mine collar NVmen ho
kt'el, 11 1, a froni - who are pav-
ing out It considerable portitel
of their itivome for articles
bought on the installment plan.
7f it weren't for the installment
plan, they woudn't have many
if these articles. it is true.
The important thing right
now. as I reckon it, is to pay
up these hills. It will release
income for other debt paying
and other buying. The proba
bilities are that by that ti.
the high pressure boys
have figured up some 11,
to get Mr. Average
name on the dotted line. if a
partial payment plan contract.
And even that ‘vould help bus
mess, just to start the old eye!.
going again. The problem i
not to start producing at toe
speed right off the bat, but
figure out some way to e•
sume the billions of dollars
worth of goods lying in the na-
tion's warehouses and shops. It
is, as always, the old problem
of over-production which curs-
es business as thoroughly as it
damns farming.
I hie back to the colored
preacher in Mississippi. Work
is the cone.
And how may one get work?
What do you suppose we have
Mr. Hoover and the. Repobli-
can party for, if not for the full
dinner pail and prosperit
Itla Huey call ansWer.
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won-
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
"For months my
alive with rats. I.-
ens, eggs, feed. t. ,
me to try RAT-SNAP. I di,
SonieWhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many denel
rats, but in a few day
see a live One. What v
killed are met around
place. RAT-SNAP sure e:
the trick." Three sizes,
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaran-
teed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or se'e' Albert Smith at
Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs-
day and Saturday. Leave De•
troll Sunday and Tuesday.
GIBBS TAXI C().
• • +A) an ea
f 11INK!
MONEY!
C111 NAIIONAI, BANK
"That Strong Bank"
We are
a member
of the
- FEDERAL
RESERVE
System of vks
ISTE ENG Till
We Invite
Your Business
The Federal Reserve Systen: iihaseks es the
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong hanks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
diem when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when IOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK I
-That Strong Bank
,
FULTON, KY.
p
Fresh
Feeds--
Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manu-
fli:t tiring them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
.\.1, your merchant about Browder Milling Co's
feed the next time you are in the market.
Try a hag—the result will he pleasing.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, lc,.
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
,ati-111,LEI.:.ut.inLINESERMEMENOWEARERM
k‘t,
Old World Recipes 1it Molina St.itArisskattDonsosfie Stif.114 Expert
(INE of that f
Is, chief ac•
erets of the best
Old Wet Id cook
Ins* ilea In the
cure which is
taken that each
dish on tlia•
menu shall go
well with all
the others.
Flavors sre
earefally stud-
ied. Particular
ly in the Case of
those vegetable
dishes which
tradition causes
the housewife to serve with certain
meats. the loos( meticulous alien.
lion is paid to obtaining those
nuances of flavor that will accent :L.
at. tho savor of the meat itself.
Russian Beets--(RussisiG —Serve
with ham. Doll eight beets until
tender in one quart of water sweet-
ened with two tablespoons of sugar
Chop, add salt, one tablespoon of
butter, one teaspoon tillgar. one-
half cal) of chopped broiled Uncoil
or salt pork, one tablespeon egar
and one half cup .if soar cream or
Helen Schauttler
If It Is on hand. Thicken
! slightly with one teaspoon of Hoar.
Riot with M int 
—(8panish)--Serve
with lamb. Boil t wo clips of rice
In salted water until tender. Main.
Mash two tablespoons of fresh mlitt
leaves with one tablespoon of
powdered sugar. Add one teaspoon
, of lemon Juice. Stir this into
the rice with one tablespoon of
melted butter. Pack In a baking
dish, ilrieth with butter and dust
i with a little powdered sugar.
Mown for fifteen minutes In a 11,4
oven.
Boiled Cucumbers----(Turkish)—
Serve with lamb. veal or beef.
Peel and dice four medium-else
cucumbers. Soak in salt water (or
twenty minutes. Drain and Plunge
Into boiling salted water for fifteen
minutes. Drain. Add two table.
spoona melted butter, one table-
spoon of sugar, one fourth cup of
vinegar and one and one half cups
of the water the cueumbers were
boiled in. Bring to a boll and
thicken with one tablespoon of
dour. Sprinkle with chopped par-
.3Iey or chives.
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WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT--
Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort or your own home and pay for it like
rent_ We have, helped so maxielolks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing—and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
ISE811111111.111111111.111111.111111/
Wk4Ms+
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
....e:545e4it:40-45150:54915450?:5 
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Comm-unilti
y 13 udding
Spreading Demand for
More Beautiful Roads
Strange things lire happening to the
ilteal Altiericall Road.
Fer NeVerld years tl.e Amerlean
le association hits gii lug ',sires
for the most attraelke, e Iii,- .1 neat
ly kept wayside retre-lonent aHots.
IT, all effort to Iniprii‘e the hie;,a or
the usual rickety food par, e) lug
shacks or the traveled highways.
In New Jersey they !MvO. passed a
law putlIng billboards under state con.
trol, eliarging a tat tot apace used, and
reserving the right to bar excessively
unsightly structures.
Anal in New York Governor Roose-
velt lots asked for an appropriation to
he 11Sed in setting out trees along higle
ways In certain districts. Ile sa)s
-These plantings would be primarily
to demonstrate that the highways could
and should be made more sightly. An
Increasingly large hody of public opin-
ion rectigtill.eS the beauty of tree-lined
highways, as well as their economic
value."
What the present concern with roads
really means Is that America, after
i.penditir its entire career to date get-
ting ahead In the world. Is setting It-
self hi tinier for niore Cl‘illged living.
—Philada•Iplitt Ledger.
Worth-While Comment
by Southern Newspaper
More tool More puidic lals. cIVIC
orgatili.iih .lis and cl'i'mns g.merally
tire la, titg inore to tree', anti
other natural to sots licit add to the
beauty atf ci niers, Certainly
emettiiiedy Ici• tlner trees than
Steidle has nor Is the re ally thiog Con•
1,ected with the that is more
nittheIlie to sicitizers who ylsit
While It is preper to save these
tree, w hen they , nil saNe.I the peo-
ple here also should pay more atten-
tion to platitliLi trees. Siene of the
older trees are tis mg out. Young trees ,
should he t'. iii to take the place of
these when they tam 110 longer hold
out astainst tittle and the elententS.
Aloni., malty of the sits .'t of
; anal In some of the park areas there
are trees that will not last ninny niore
years. Vng trees should be coming
on tat tithe the place of these old trees.
It would not cost inueb find It Certain-
ly would be worth witile.—Nlobile
ItegIster.
More 'Action, uday
We talk too niach and do too little.
From the daya when the expression.
"There otightta tie a law." or
on the Texas frentier, we have had
the notion that moss we passed a law
or even a resolution, oar proldeln Was
solved Ipso facto. Nowadays public
othelials attach the same weight to
their own tm•re statennuits, iind we
the people too often accept their valu-
ation. We might I, tter Use the worilS
ef the tutu' altrootor to a posing
...milt: "A little meth It111111Y:
al Ili .te !..q1.- An I a,,' TICIL:ht
eien e•irselieS
ir i•Hs, e".1 •choelS,
' 
,,f orr
r.,a; I rie House-
Making House a Picture
Siaaa I, treeo tare a because
;r..rease the seur prop-
" 1, o ars, iiis.Nide
II tatfaui sl tole it, s'immer. anal serve
I.. !Teak the odd winds of whiter.
, planting your t ra es It is always
%%Ise to draw a neigh Phtn n h.I then
work nitli It SS a guilds. Plan your
10.1'10111g fluid when phlee 111
111 ,11r01,114,1 (1,111 the r.:1,1, a pleasing
plettire a, It be seen. Plant trees
at solos. 4.nd of ae honott., lout
avold Plantings that will
I the v;ew from the road. I.et
pl.:series see your house and then
roo can Si',' Wm.
Improve Home Grounds
Home c.as tiers can help their
it • bettiir place in wide?, to live, try
• lirothig the home grieitels.
It e often see tin elegant house that
lochs the Mill !elicit to hange II tido
a "Mime." planting IP the
from.  M. the It hire; the iirtedic set-
Iltic.; that Mull boleti that ,Ininizes
1,11.0` 10 11 I.0111e.
hs or a fi.loie to the
pietiire asIa, I. 111 to 101 created slirtilis
or tr. are 'no. Melt
!ming to hare the surroundings liar-
5'' tliat the litipressieli Will be
conicartithle and homelike.
Many-Colored Fac• Bricks
Atio 7,- ,o f.o.. 1.1-k thrers
haie far ioesti.pped the rust of the
world Iti the wide range of cotes tats,
.ind textures presented to the Immo
builder. Now the prospistive home
builder lins offered rer ids
shale sweep of eolors, It. smooth
and rough textiires, Ionising from pure
pearl grays or cream+, through buff,
, gulden and bronco. tints to descend-
iris Scale of red, down to maroons,
purples and even aun metal black&
 
 
— —
Routing Highway Traffic
Some small town* have c 'hided
that rowing highway traffic through
their main streets dose not materially
add Itioottess, too only cansata conies.
that, told a,, t- ts eil the tourist cam
adds to the .1 or the street&
ABOUT THE TOMATO
THE following extracts are It alassa not 
contribute to obesity,
quoted from an art tele en and Ii' the.
, reason is greatly
titled "The 1'4.1111)14W but Tardy prize,1 ui all Ilion. who w
ool,' be
Tomato" by Marguerite tiauser thin anti )et tht mit is hill te nolo
which appeared in a riateut Issue the I aids' of its vital elemen
ts
of "Ilvirela- published by the I Present day Magellans 
need have
no fear aif scurvy among the ship's
erew as long ita the supply of
AnteriCati NletliCal Association.
-The development of the tomato
In this country is due mainly to a anneal tomatoes holds
 out,
the care of the plant breeders. "From infancy to old age the
tomato is a good food. It is rich
in mineral salts and vitamins A
and II, It is recognized as one
of the most Importaut sotirces of
%itantiti I' and it ranks with or.
They have improved its form anal
flavor, have a•liminated the
it riulalos from it, anal hi.ve re-
reeved most air the seeds. It now
comes in tnany sizes.
'Praise is also doe the canners Mtge.: allil lemons in this respect.
of the, olintry nig, are partly I The . .itainitt C in the tomato
 is "Aside front Its flavor, its color
le-it a tit!, the incera eit con- re-isiant to heat, a characteris
tic is a decided iisaet. Its rich red
siimpititti of the tomato. 11'ith the share 1 hv few Other fimils. and
 SO thrills a garnish on a 411,11 of cold
detelopto, nt of the hestitered can the tomato is valuable r
aw cuts, on toasted sandwiches,
and the porfeeting ,if metory or caoned. 11 Is oar !cost 
versa. ads or appetizers. 'rim red tamatii
eatittinc. !tier, has tile egetable, both as regards flat- is attractive in a dr.tik, which can
come at far greider use of the cem ass and contribution to heal
th, he used, unseasoned, for break
inercially oatmeal teni.itik it is it way 'veil as a coektad. hems last, or, seasoned, be
for,• dinner,
II..,, ilie most widely 11,ot cann,•il ; soup tintrate, o
r salad. as The jUice should Include Sonle or
l
he pulp to rove it proper color. 
egetalile in this a ountry. The , a breakfast fruit 
or lied :done
The markets now have several
total pack in Pi27 was 1:1.1 27,1111!
nom! canned juices. which are in
No. :: cans. Tin•re were many "The tomato. canne 
I or raw%
Now Fed to Babies
cases. each Conlainm Melt! y
expenslyo.
gallons canned in the homes, tiasv Ito eaten lay any 
healthy "In no plaeo is the red color
estimates of which are , itabies imler ono year a
re more effective and appetizint: than
Tit:. United States is now the strained June to 
supplement soup, either in a :dock soup or
greatest per eapitir consumer of Ile. milk. which has little 
vitamin di a creamed one T.iinato keep
tomatoes in the world Since we :earned t! t the tie is the most popular soap ill this
mato is base-forming in the body country today. 'rho canned prod-
one fears the acid of it. It is net has a much wider sale than
'The tomato st1itiulates the en given to th
ose who suffair :toy other variety, for several rea-
housewifely imagination in those fr ini an acid condition When the sons: among them
 gavot., cheap-
enitstgencies where her wit.- grow tomato first eattic to be used as at less and imitionietii, it takes
balky about planning meals and It food in this eountry. the acid was only a moment to open a can of
is time accept:dile to those w hose thought had. Ilene,. it was used tomatoes or ot the soup and to
hatipinesS rarely consist in trnore with sugar. Raw 'in.! canned,
 it heat it. 'rho creattied soup is
of the same', since it Might easily , was serNed with Ills rat amount, neatly as small amoun
t
provide a new dish or a new rani. i of sugar .1nd thus the tine flavor of sodaI,it„. t isazilde,i0 1 
arid 
nistatitanika
hination for every day in the year.' of It was lost. 
,, u..utr
it Is a relief it, certaln diseases. "The present generation scorns aad aeatmulnc are aimed "•
A G3od Food
sugar on tomatoea, and rightly so.
Their flavtis is excellent, ies com-
bination or alone. Many neW Uses
ha‘e been given to it. One Intl
Ni•wr Pork Slate Makes a Specialty
Iii Allesst of escalloped corn anti
tomatoes Thia Is made with al-
t.truating layers of fresh corn unit
tomatoes, seasoning, and butter.
Crumbs coyer the top. This is
cooked In a hut oveu from 'hi to
01 In It to a deliciuma com-
bination, and it can be made from
canned products.
Color an Asset
SMITII'S CA14111:
FULl'ON,
Plate Lunch 30c
From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room I r Ladies and Gentlemen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
leadquarters
•• •
,11)
MIN
Within the Shadow of the Fatal Ax
Eat Your
'Ilianksgiving Dinner
AT
SMITH'S CAFE
Thursday, Nov. 27.
Turkey with all the trimmings.
WEINIMSIME
GRAND THEATREFULTON. KY.
The Home of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
"Madam Satan"
RHODES.BURFORD Co.
, 11 II 
Ft.J RN 1T U RE
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges
General Electric Radios
ThY on: EASY PAYMENT MAN.
Liberal allowance for old furniture.
"Satisfied Customers built our Stor,s
411 Main Street, Fulton
L. C. Waiters
Ihe Antique and Furniture Man.
Nlakc our diillars go a iiing wa.
Phone 86
NEEENSEMMI:211711 .7.71SIVRWIM
STIMM
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
DAIRY
LAc1S
•
FEED COWS GRAIN
WHEN ON PASTURE
Keeps Up Milk Flow for Fall
Production.
I tter dairyman kiiovC. it it
ays to feed ids vows in the •
:14 Nell Its III whiter, soya 41. ‘%.
Jr., of the New York State tot-
of .%griculture. For the past tell
dairymen In all parts of New
ork state have been feeding their
...ins better In the
Au iii, example of results from r
e,
“rd I:4410m: awl better feeding,
Tallby s1.4.ke of a dairyman In
county who, five 'ears ago laid
cows which ',natured 5,335 pound
milk with 171 pounds of bulb •
mixt year 17 e0W14
I ounds Of milk with 233.5 moo.
Terrill; the third year 13 cows pro
,,777 pounds of milk with 191..1
pounds butterf,it, 111111 the fourth
emvs produced 11;t79 pound.;
[if milk with It moulds of butterfat.
During the first ‘aminer the cows
wen, fed no grain during June or
July :mil only four pounds a vow 11
tihring August. I 'tiring tile fourth
SUMMIT, the vowel received an aver-
age of four pounds ii lay. Uthl were
fed somewhat according to produetion,
although they were still underfed.
TLC! 9;070 pounds a‘erage for the
fourth year was it least partly due ill
better summer feeding.
One dairy herd improvement assort-
:Mon member said recently. "I find
that it pays tO keep the vows in the
barn until June 1. Then the grass
has II 5,11111 start and ham ROMP 11111I-
stance in It. Niy cows have good paa.
tore for June, but 1 continue to give
theta a little grain, about four pounds
a day. 80011 after July 1. I n to
tilt green alfalfa for them and also
increase the grain. This holds 1111 the
mull ii tIow and ke,.11.1 the COWS III Con-
dithai for next fall?'
Cows Require Liberal
Amount of Water Always
Unless cows are KAI en a constant
supply of pure. fresh water, the mutt
supply will be seriously inmaired.
1144% 11111k IS IthOIlt Si per cent water;
unless she gets plenty of water. milk
fornmtion will not lw curried on. A
cow will drink anywhere from 10 to
15 gallons of water per day and more
during warm weather.
In summer time the dairy water sup- 48.= 
ply should lie protected SO that It does
mit become stagnant oh sour. Disease , B
ELOVED
pus taken In through that water ,
may be carried Into the milk. In win
ter time see that the water Is slightly Mrs. D. R.
 Brundige pass(
warmed before It Is given to the cow, away Monday night at nt!
lee cold water is not miluetive to the! ,o clock, at her horny oti
lienvy drinking whleh helps milk i'•° Statestreet, aged 59
duct ion.
Individual drinkin4 cups for cows 
'The funeral service was
WeIlIFI to be the ideal solution of the at New H
ope church near
tham, Tenn. The burialdairy water supply problem. Dalry
men have found that the Installatien rangements were in charge
of IndivIdnal drinking cups pays the Fulton Undertaking Cot
Itself In a comparatively short time In
se;:
ttni Mrs. Brundige had been i
ewill
for many months.
constantly drink It. The 4.1eceased is survived
her husband. I). B. Brundig•
Grain Supplement Must two daughters, Misses Myrt
Be Furnished in Summer and Jack, and two brothers Ii
sides other relatives and mar
The Sourceof Your
Electric
Service
BEFORE the construction oF
widespread transmission sys-
tems, the size of a town made
a difference in the quality of its
electric service.
When each town was served
by a small and isolated plant,
the efficiency and economy of
set vice naturally varied with the
size of the community.
Today, any community, large
or small, can tap the widespread
system of transmission lines, and
hive, instead of one small
surce of electric supply, the
advantage of great plants—pro-
viding constant and efficient
service.
Our
available
to meet
once.
service Facilities Ire
without delay —ready
increased demands at
!CUTUP 'I UTILITIES
Wukt)437
IS. V ,,,,, 1 is
LADY
CALLED HOME
Should grain he fed to dairy cows
lii posture? Since spring and summer
grass Is relatively low In nutrients, a
COW producing to !;11 p011tills Of milk
Per day must eat Bloat to 
30,
pounds of grass in order to get en.qtg
lt
feed for her requiri•ments. Slam
this 18 hope,s11110. a grain
supplement must be ghen. For cows
produeing '20 to 1., r 1111015 of null: per
y. a mixture iif the ordinary farm
grains sueli as outs. cern, wheat Man
,
and barley fe I at the rate of 
, r
U (1 of grain to four to SIR r.,•
of milk produced per day will be suf
ticlent. For vows producing more than
37. pousids of milk per day, the ration
• contain a high protein C0110/11-
t rate mitture.
Most Important Factor
In Lowering Milk Cost
The Ohio station several yeaN :Igo
She%\ ell that corn silage saved the
dairy farmer 10 (VMS R 1.111114 oh the
eost of producing • ;wound of butter.
ui nut 441 cents on the cost of producing
n hundred pounds of milk. S
e% 'rut
other experiment stations have shown
figures that range from 0 to 17, 1'entS
5114 tug Ot1 the euSt Of butter and 
front
to 77, cents on the cost of a hundred
titian& of milk. Many of the earl, co
w
testing associations also demonstrated
that the silo was of, of the mem tin'
portant factors ha lowering the cost of
ill ill.,
classes of Feeds
I ,hi 1.1.-I into two
based upon 1.113 sI, it charac•
t. and composition: (1) Con
ientrates, farm grains and
Theve Sr' heavy In
prepemlou to vi.1111110 1111‘1 e0I11:1111 II
small preportliin of Mier, or wood)
'unfelt:it Itoncloges, slob lig I::8,
W NW. sll,i.' gnilsu. •1881 VO014, ye, 
h.
84 this el 8.4 are bulky. !tousling, s
that ere high In water content. such
as fresh, green geass, rmits, and ill
j tag", are termed suc.ulent feeds.
friends. She was a good wit
and mother and was devob
to her family and will he
missed in the home circl,
was also a good neighbor L.1..;
friend. and those who knew
her best regret her passing and
sympathize with her bereaved
family in their great loss.
"The Rats Around My Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
"Tried everything to kill
!them. Mixed poison with meal.
meat, cheese, etc. Wouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.
i Inside of ten days got rid of all
rats." You don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves
fussing. bother. Break a cake
of RAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, 35c, 65c,
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky hardware &
Implement Co.
Till MIK.?
N.01411Y1)
CITY NA'l'IONAl. BANK
"That Strung Bank"
:.711.41ea 1,,_,Jt- rail.k8,.r" 3.8,7
Fiddler's Contest
Crutchfield High School
Friday Night, Nov. 21, at 7:30.
Admission 15c and 25c.
I. Best Fiddler playing -Over the Waves' --Pair of silk socks
by L. Kasnow, F'ulton, Ky.
Best Vocal Solo.- -Silk hose by 'Iowa's, Fulton, Ky.
3. Best Stunt by child under 12 years.--50e by Kelley Moore,
Crutchfield.
4. Best Fiddler playing "Leather Breeches."—Pocket knife
by Huddleston Hardware Co., Fulton, Ky.
5. Best Reading.--One year's subscription to The Fulton
Advertiser.
IL Oldest Married Couple. Pound of coffee by Boaz Grocery,
Fulton, Ky.
7, Vocal Duet.- Two tickets by Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
S. Best Looking Old Maid.--- Prize received from best looking
old bachelor.
9. Best Looking Old Bachelor.—A surprise gift to be present-
ed to best looking old maid.
10. Piano Solo. - Pair Hose by the Leader Store, Fulton, Ky.
11. Best Yodler--- - Razor and shaving cream by Bennett's Drug
Store, Fulton, Ky.
12. Best Fiddler playing "Mocking Bird" or "Turkey in the
Straw."- .Pair of silk socks by T.O. Copeland, Crutchfield.
13. Best Quartette singing a Negro Spiritual.-$1.00 by High
School.
it. Best Jig Dancer. -- Pair of socks by Franklin's, Fulton, Ky.
15. Best French Harp Player. French harp by Mrs. Paul
Williams, Crutchfield.
10. 111.st Fiddler playing "Golden Slippers" or 
"Arkansas
Traveler." Silk Tie by Sam Fletcher, Crutchfield.
17. Best All-round Fiddler, -Sack of flour by Browder Milling
Co., Fulton, Ky.
18. Best String Band of at least 4 pieces. --$2.00 by Crutchfield
High School.
ANhaatatiilai it -
Is
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111411111414e  411.1•10.0 ,„„,„„, to, nu %%Ail
DEPRESSION h.. the following morning I'mThe Young couplt. left FIJI
a month %location trip in Flo.
itla. Colorado and other poini
of interest. They will stop oo
their way t ii 'WV till' Viiillit'l hilt
and University of Tennt•ssee
game at Nash Ole, they will
also set the I'M% ersity ii blur
Ida game. Titt•y will i eturri
.thotit December :011 and will
be at home to their friends at
-.I 1 College and oak streets.
4.
•:.
or int del•re,sion, this is no time to practice false econ-
omy. This drug store after more than :12 years depend-
able service to Fulton and surrounding country is better
prepared to serve you than ever before with
Pure Drugs, Toilet
and Sundry Articles
In fact, everything to In• found in an up-to-date drug
store.
Our line of Holiday Goods this year include all the new -
est anti most desirable gift selections. We invite your
inspection.
,eimea"
2// AIA/4/ srREA-7-
dkik
ffULTCA iTY
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Fulton Advertiser
R. S WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St,
Subscription 91.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, KentAeky, under the Act of
Ifarch 2, 1879.
BREEDEN-KILLEBREW
Mr. Ralph Breeden and Miss
Helen Killebrt•w were united
in marriage Sunday at 11 a.
Th., at the home of Esq. S. A.
'McDade who officiated. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Ida
Breeden of Ruthville. Tenn,
4-H CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS
GUEST OF I. C.
Sixty -1-11 Club boys and girls
v ill travel as guests of the Illi-
nois Ct•ntral System to attend
the International live' Stock
Exposition in Chicago from
November 29 to December 0.
announces the Illinois Central
Magazine f o r November.
nese boys anti girls vill be se-
lected for their outstanding ac-
complisments in farm we,rk
and will come from ten states
in the territory traversed by
the railroad. The Illinois Cen-
tral System will also provide
reduced round-trip fares from
all on-line 
•' 
points to Chicago
during the' expsition.
The bride i the daughter of 
Lige Killebrew of east of town,
and both are popular young 
ROGERS-ALEXANDER
people in their home commun-
ity. They were accompanied Mr. Buren Rogers and Miss
by Mr. Hubert Poe and Miss Virginia Alexander. both of
'Lenora Dunn. They were en- this city were united in mar-
tertained with a dinneY at the riage at Union City I•y Rev.
home of the groom's mother in Mr. Cunningham at 7:30 it.
Huthville. Sunday. They will Nov. 14th, 1910. The groom
make their home there, is a civil service employe at
Fulton tend is a popular young
Hand us a dollar bill and man. The 
bride is a charming
get your name on the Advertis- young l
ady who has made her
,liet, M etrtv.h.Ariber , home in FIsliton tor_ th
e past
'few years. They have many
invite you
TO USE the facilities of our office when you
have insurance to place. We may be able to
arrange your insurance, giving you a much
better policy at no increase in cost. We have
done this for others, and we may be able to
do this for you. This service will not cost
you anything, nor place you under any obli-
gations to our office.
Our ser%ice begins hete•re the policy is
written and 1..tutinues thraighout the life e,t.
t contract.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES 01'
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
t•1 f `WIWI t iii
Ilt•gg OW 11101.0 •••ir set-% cc'''
Phone 505
.\. . I IENR1
Insurance .‘gency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
efila
NAMED GAME WARDEN
lIckman. Nt•v.
• cnt•y Johnson, prominent
..ti ig lot•al loisitiess man, has
been appointed game xvarden
for the first district, by Ilu•
Kentucky game and fish t•otn-
mission, to siteee,•,1 S. Fos_
ter, of May field, it was an-
tiounved here today.
The first district compri,e:
Fulton. Hickman, Bal-
lard. McCracken and Grates.
.111110V,  MI'. 3.11111:4011 st it
lciii ilY t hat hi.
I ill,: ill lit,' \ :11..1011S 1201111-
ties as last as p••ssii,le, lie eX _
Innis to make a tour of his dis-
trict in the ii-xt fe‘v days and
line up tlu. work, he said.
EDWIN BOONE BURIED
AT GATES, TENN.
The reili.iiii, .. l Ed i \V ill
I:0011V, Flat 011 Illali \\ h., li it'd
Mt/11(1:1Y ill tilt' Illinois Central
hospital in Chicago, arvit-tq l in
Fillton Tuesday ;inn-fling% The
body remained at the Fulton
Undertaking Company funeral
home until Welint•sday morn-
ing. when it was. taken to
Gates. Tenn.. for burial. 'Hie
services took place at the home
of Mr. Strickland. uncle of the,
deceased. and burial followed
in the Gates cemetery. in
charge of the Fulton Untita--
ing ('ompany. i
ft •r se%•eral years. being. ein
Mr. Boone livtal in Full
I'.
in Hie dispatcher's of-.
fice of the Illin..is C••ntral Sys-
tem, llis rinu her anti father.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Boone, both
died bore. Little more than a
ya‘ar ago 'Mr. lloont• was mar-1,
ried to :\li -s ()Ha Plemmons,'
whet was city nurse here. Nirs.1
Boone survives, as tio two:
brothers, Eugene of Chicago, _
and Williant. of Gates. Tenn.
tl‘Tany friends ilt.re regret
hi,:i passing.
?RAIDERS GET LIQUOR1Gallons Whiskey, 6 Cases
onie Brew and 20 Gallons
in the Making Poured Out
SIIllitay h. I
1'ii111 Carney and Chief •el' l'••-
lief, C. C. WalTi.11 l'a roX.s.
pig stand about t w o
north ••f tow it 11:e Fulton
highway. They f••titid nine
N\ , Vag..., ile.t -
tIt i Inane brew. Mi I \\
\\ ill hi' ak.
tlii I !,.• 1.11.
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Died Before Reaching the
1;:k t '..s\ tI 1.•!;•••I
..1 and 4. Mira ine.!
I\ ell • \ It lit Ill\
1111 !
666
Relie•es a He•dache or Neuralgia in
30 minute., t heti" • Cold the tir•t
day, End cheats Malaria in three days
666 also in Tablets
e -11.111,1 ... el •,•
.d.00t hhnei .
• \ t
11.111 i ,f t,i l e ;i‘
It take. .ill lomt . p•
to mak, a %t ;we,. •
:t ot 4.11ilit II.• 1.1 lit
so:nut\ here.
• of Canoed f Board a U. S. Battleship.
FEEDING THE NAVY
Ii,. art!, le V.I.', O aIt tie. ll , ".' 11.11t111111It Will thUM be
deem, io tilt our d.• 1 rd.! N 101.11...1 1of Mae
uses I,, ;1.1.131 1...../ \ stile .1 atol .111(.1,'S :41 til.it SAIICA Navy
(treat Britain er not, • .1 I ..111!1.11 . a o : taloa. 1.A14. or ag regarils
In aeeord .m.• •:111.)••.t. iliot ••seio.a.d i•on loth , quality Of 441111eli ft4...18 {cur
Is llial (ler per ...inn,' or tho...iorc• -11.• It should, or roilit.,41., tmt
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14r111- 1e. in rc...nt nomeer of 1441,o, .111 All III , Mall&
t r:;thu':Th.. canner. Fri .I ..r irk ith N.isy. Due to usually lie met by  
of ,ti,' Brooklyn Naval Suptiiy the variet of lir ollh-ti, tors, the products obtitincil eur-
liepot rli1,11,1S With What the- re..yoriding in general to the high.
loos ear° the hii.te quantities refrigeratton and storage space • grade product+ u,ed in the huttne.
canned toods 1.0t1- I On tlirirt! .e vlccp, which does not
Fellili• are selei•t.•11 for tic! ni The rotivi•niently a I,ipt Itself tO In Gigantic Quantities
prohlein of !II', inc. our N.i•!!y's • !Ill. up ee.ti. the e!..iter bulk 01
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The Sup( riority
Of our I ,aundr) \\ ori. is seen
in every piece we launder.
Our entire process is so supe-
rior to other methods that the
finish, the color and the length
of life of every article laund-
ered by us attest this fact.
The same applies to our
Standard Cleaning Service.
Phone
130
LA'.-'RV FULTON
KY.
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ii
